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Monthly Awareness Campaig n

World Heritage Day

Rukmini Devi Public School

School Premises

April,2077

Class V-VIII

Celebration Dossier File

Objectives:

T^ -- -- people about the preservation and safety of the cultural heritage, monuments/ 
- 

= --- :*= L

of the country.

To protect and preserve the variety of priceless cultural heritage and historical monuments.

To understand significance of observing World Heritage Day.

To increase the awareness about World Heritage Day that is observed on April, 18 every year.

DESCRIPTTOII:

It was righdy quoted that "A nation's culture resides in the heart and in the souls of its people". In
1982, the International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) announced, 18 April as the World

Heritage Day, approved by the General Assembly of UNESCO in 1983, with the aim of enhancing

awareness of the importance of the cultural heritage of humankind, and redouble efforts to protect

and conserve the human heritage. To promote awareness about the diversity of cultural lreritage of
humanity, their vulnerability and the efforts required for their protection and conservation, a monthly
awareness campaign was taken up in the month of April. To encourage the people about the

f, P."t"*ation and safety of the cultural heritages, monuments of the country, different activities were

taken up as 3 p3i-: c'.empalgn, The students of Class V were engaged in making folder on the theme
World Her tage la'', Ciass \,./l l.ras engaged in discussing the importance of preservation and safety of
the culturai l''er:a;es, n'rcnuments of the country which was followed by 'Pamphlet Designing'. The

students of c:ass ', il-\,i II- ,',Iere engaged in writing 'slogans' and 'Brochure Designing' respectively on

:he theme '\"'l'': le- tag= Day' Discussions were held regularly in the class and students were
^.-'trrr:r !n -'-r^''- and ::eser',re the variety of priceless cultural heritage and historical monuments.!u P u!!i

:-*ienis ,3rtrc:ated enthus ast cally and used different kind of decorative material and ideas in all
-t )--= 

=:: "': es. 5I!cents were aplreciated for their efforts. At the end, the overall experience proved to

-: - - -= :"e .: i'e n enhancing the cognitive and aesthetics domains of the students.
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